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find for my client under the clrcum- that the hon. president of the council that principle? Because we want to get !
is on one side of polititilf and I am on right back to the people all the time and '

I am glad you think that. But how is j 
that going to be done if you support a j 
government which says the Premier de- j 
cldes all questions? When the Premier j 
took a notion to turn me out of the I 
government he did it himself. **tir. Me- j

children to cultivate the spirit of such that be to give any status to trades to do so. It is a matter of very little Kechnie didn’t know of it. Of course he
unionism. That is all past now, but all concern to the public at large what hap- has condoned it since by continuing in j

The (time has come for action on this the time it was going on; among the pened to any particular individual. That the government. Mr. Hume didn’t hear j
question We are undergoing the very most active denouncers of trades union- is a personal matter and is not worth of it ar.d Mr. Cotton says he didn’t hear \
sanie experience that the people to the ism were the members of the profession considering one way or another. What of it. I wish we had the referendum in :
south of the line had to undergo. For which has the union which is most per- is important is the establishment of prin- force when it came down to a question j
years they appealed to the authorities feet. How would you like to have a ciples which are to last for all time The of dismissing me from the government,
at Washington, but nothing was done trades union, as miners, carpenters or reason why I am opposed to the present j I would have liked to have had a vote
until they acted themselves, aud so I say blacksmiths, which enabled you 'to ap- local government I will endeavor to in- j of the people. Mr. Ralph Smith, who has ;
the time has come for us to act, for no- point a small committee which could form you. Hon. Dr. McKeclinie has re- , been my firm friend all the time, said j
hing will be accomplished until the gov- suspend any member from obtaining em- ferred to the legislation passed last ses- ! that if Mr. Robbins had undertaken to j
eminent are made to see that he people ployment whb did work for the wages sion and has congratulated the govern- ] dismiss a miner for such reasons as ;
of British Columbia are determined in the committee thought he should work ment upon it, and I could follow him i were given by Mr. Semlin to me, there j

for? And if in spite of that suspension completely in that statement. I took an would have been a general strike. I be- j
We are of the same blood, the same he went on working, could get an order ' active part in all the legislation he has j lleve in the sovereignty of the people ;

Anglo-t>axqn spirit as tnose people to and have him sent to jail for life? It referred to and I am proud of it and not ! and I know what they would have done j
whom 1 nave reterred. We would be uu- is rather .strange that this small com- sorry for anything that was done. But | and I know where the monopolists and j
equal to our uuty n we postponed tan.- mittee that sat upon me were persons the circumstances are somewhat different , the Turner crowd and all the self-seek- I
ing action, and i ask you how lung ate j almost all of whom had reasfins for be- now. j ers for personal profit; the people who j

(HEBEIM LABOR’S $1.50 Si
stances.

I wish to allude to what I referred a the other, and I thought it might be in
year ago, the fact, that we have in the judicious to refer to those questions in 
legal profession one of the strictest which we differ. However, I have been 
trades unions that could possibly exist, so strongly urged by different gentlemen 
Yon will remember the battle that was in the city to speak out straightforward- 
fought in England to induce the powers ly in matters of this kind that I venture
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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this matter.

we going to contiuue to be humbugged? 1 ing personally hostile to me. How would
How long are we going to allow ourselves you like to go before a committee of Mr. Mclnnes, who says the people are I cessions from Victoria; public land; rail-I
to be deceived by those iu power, ton . carpenters or blacksmiths who had sovereign. I say they Ought to be, but I way subsidies; I know where they .would ,
are denied your rights aud your reason- j quarreled with you, and leave to them this government, the present rulers of ! have been, all on one side, the small j
able requests are ignored. That is the j your prospects in life? One of them this province, defy that principle. That class with Francis .Carter-Cotton at their j

head and on the other side would have j 
been the common people.

I differ somewhat from the view of have been in the habit of getting con- :
The Only Thinj 

TransvaalJ 
depeni

carpenters or blacksmiths who had 
quarreled with you, and leave to them 

That is the j your prospects in life? 
position to be faced by the reasonable had taken an active part in working up j iS why I am against them,
people of this province to-day. You, the ; the case against me. Had sent his own j You have the power to elect a man to
workingmen, who have the power, who clerk out to gather information to as-
have the majority, can control the polls slst in convicting me, and this is the Idea j You refuse to elect such
at any election; why don’t you control . these lawyers have of justice,
the affairs of this country? I

Xou
;

;represent you at Ottawa or at Victoria.
a man unless '

Whether we want it or not, whether i Declares God 
If It

; the government want it or not, you may J 
I have * he pledges himself upon the questions - depend upon it there is bound to be a >

| myself laid a complaint against this man : which at the time to you are important, i general election in this province just as
come upon 1 for most gross and improper professional ; if that representative goes back on his j Boon as the House meets. In August

- you like the thief in the night. Be j conduct In connection with my case. j pledges, you have really no remedy for ; last year the government was dismissed
ready, and when the times comes for j Canessa is in jail. I may say that it is he is elected for four years, and unless
you to exercise your power, exercise it > not because he had no lawyer. He ap- j you can precipitate a new election he
with intelligence equal to it. Stand up : plied to Mr. McPhillips, for that is the j has you in his power. Just in the same
then side by side, and if you act then gentleman I mean, to see if it was pos- ! way questions arise of great importance
labor will be made king in British (Jo- ; sibie for him to get out, and he handed after an election before the period . of
lumbia. (Loud and prolonged cheering.) his: papers in this case to Mr. McPhll- four or five years elapses. I consider that

The chairman then briefly introduced lips. Now if there is one rule that it is under our institutions a man who in such
Mr. Joseph Martin, Q. O., M.P.P., whose absolutely essential a barrister should circumstances refuses to submit himself
approach to the front of the platform recognize it is that he must be true and
was the signal for a renewed outburst of ; faithful to his client. If after reading

I anything in his client’s papers be saw 
I a way of making some money for him-

said, I can repeat heartily the exprès- self> 11 would be grossly improper for Him i supreme, that their superiority should
sion of sincere appreciation of the honor j 10 ‘3o so- i- he learns anything which I be recognized, a representative must put
you have done me in inviting me to enables him to be vindicative against 
speak for the second time on Labor Day 
in Nanaimo, because I believe that of 
all the cities of British Columbia no 
place appreciates the real value and real
significance of Labor Day, of the setting ! wash this man and say he did everything 
apart of one day in the year in honor of ! that was right and proper, 
labor, as you do in Nanaimo. I think | Canessa, as I have said, is In jail. I 
that significance should be more widely intend to lay the matter before the 
felt by the laboring class and by those Legislature, for he is in jail because he 
who depend upon the laboring people. It refuses to sign a deed conveying his pro
to a recognition, as the last speaker has i r-erty to the plaintiff in the suit. He can 
said, that after all, when it comes to hardly speik a word of English and he 
elections, when it comes to political mat- believes he was swindled out of his pro
fère, the laboring classes in a commun- | perty. I have no doubt he was. How- receive it, but the general feeling in
tty like British Columbia really, control ! ever, he in in Jail and liable to stay Vancouver is in favor of increasing the
the situation, on one condition, and j there, under the laws of this country, industries. The laboring classes are in
that they are organized and prepared for j for the rest of his natural life. That favor of it for the capitalists have

There is law should be amended. It means that agreed to give security by bonds not to 
he is to lose his self respect by signing employ Oriental labor, 
a deed when he has already sworn he One of our members is the Finance 
believes he was swindled, or else he must 
stay in Jail all his life. The order was 
made in January last. A short time ago 
a similar order was made in the case of 
a gentleman who holds a very high po
sition in this province, the Finance Min
ister, bat in that case it was very dif
ferent. The order was made for three 

1 months. Why should there be that dif
ference? Why let one man off because 
his position is higher, for the same of
fence contempt of court? I am not dis
cussing the question whether the at-

r
Fig]Castoria. Castoria.:Remember tiiat elections;

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, .V. y

because they did not have the confidence 
of the country and we' came into power 
and justified His Honor, g.nd I was heart
ily in sympathy with that principle. 
When a government has lost the sup
port of the House it should go. Not in 
six; months, but immediately. But here 
we are in the same position again. A, j 
government which lias not the sympathy 1 
of the people is administering the af- j 
fairs of the people and are allowed, to j 
deal with grave questions involving large ! 
amounts of money. If Mr. Cotton were 
to run again in Vancouver, and I speak 
advisedly, he could not save his deposit; 
anl yet he is the master of the situa- : 
tion.

And if we should have a general elec- | 
tion in what way are we to divide? j 
Things look rather chaotic. Some say, *

(Associati
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debate in the raadj 
Kruger said he kd 
give a good judgmej 
tween England and 
that “if Mr. Chad 
the countenance of 
science must take 

no suzerainty.’]

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

to his constituents is violating his pledges 
as much as if he had made a pledge at 
the general election and voted the other 
way. In order that the people should be

cheering: was
President declared,
reply.
away already. HeJ 
and trousers, and tj 

independence. 1 
It is said, contint 

was the desire of thl 
the defeat at Miajti 
the noblést thing Ed 
after that, she red 
ence of the Trausri 
to Mr. Gladstone, d 
sent to the Queen 
deed,” said Kruger] 
graved on the mind 
of the Transvaal as 
land’s deeds.”

MR. MARTIN
He (Krug

I
0an himself in the hands of his constituents, 

enemy, it is just as wrong for him to Since the general election a matter of
take advantage of it. I have thus com- some importance has come before the \
plained. But these lawyers won’t see people of the city of Vancouver for which i
anything wrong in that. They will white- I anx one of the members. A proposi- j

tion' has been made by well known cap- j
italists which would employ several bun- I give us party lines, but how are you and ; 
dred men. It Is practically the unanl- i j after denouncing the Ottawa govern- ‘ 
mous wish of that constituency to have j 
that industry established in the city, j 
There to some objection to it, but I sup- ,

was
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THt CCNTAUB COMPANY. TT MUMMY «TBCCT, NEW YORK CIYY.

ment going to array ourselves on the 
side of those who break their pledges to 
British Columbia? Did not Mr. Mclnnes 

pose if some one were to offer to give j give the keynote when he said the sov- 
$100 to every person in Nanaimo there 
would be some one who 'would object to McCORMICK MOWERS.ereignty of the people? Is not that’ a 

principle broad: enough for us to stand 
on. The principle that a member is on
ly a member elected to do the duty de
manded by his constituents?' And even V
if we don’t succeed, if we don’t send *'
enough members down there to form a 
government, we will have enough to pre
vent any government from violating 
those principles very much.

The President’s <M 
came to fighting Gl 
was loudly cheered.j 

In couelosiou, Kd 
the raad would wait I 
test despatch had tod 
proposal for a confd 
the Transvaal goveij 
best to meet the d 
said, held the hearts 
hand, and if the pd 
He would respond; ]

i

McCormick

Open-backed

Binders.

it and determined to do it. 
nothing perhaps that leads in that direc
tion more than a holiday of this descrip
tion.

Steel-wheeled 

i Sulky Rakes 1v , v '
«mw».1Minister. He says we shall not have 

that mill, it will mar the landscape.
(Laughter.) I was placed in this position ; j am too heavy a load to carry. No po- 
in the government; other two members, ] Htical party has ever had to carry me. 
Messrs. McKechnie and Hume agreed 
with me. I hesitated to press that issue 
to a conclusion in the government be
cause 1 had no doubt that the govern
ment would decide with me that the

Previous speaiters nave almost apolo
gised for alluding to political questions 
in their addresses to-day, but if I un
derstand aright the temper of this meet
ing no such apology is necessary. I feel 
satisfied that the references made by 
each of the speakers to questions upon 
which men differ, upon political questions 
even when they have gone so far as the 
expression of opinions that have not 
been always agreeable to all—I believe 
that the whole sentiment of this meeting 
is that the expression of opinions in such 
terms as we have listened to is proper 
to a day of this kind.

Some of my political friends have said

mi
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD—BAR NONE.I know that everything that has been 

done by the government that has caus
ed trouble, when it has been complained 
of, Mr. Cotton has always allowed it to 
be understood that it was done by the 
Attoméy-General. If there was anything

all.
TiKjgrasident also

Chamocrtein’s heart:
Workmen an]Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.

government had no right to step in and
stop any such industry, especially in that was all right he always did it him-
Vancouver,which, like Nanaimo, has been self. When my party is in trouble my of the Ijabor Day numbe, the operations
the backbone of the opposition to the ; worst enemies will admit that I have b<.lng preB|ded over by an imp dressed In

e” . fione all in my power to help carry them the regulation Mephietophelian costume,
cause I did press for it, I was ejected j along, but when we are in power it is
from the government because the gov
ernment have stood by Mr. Cotton in his 
violation, as I say, of the pledges he 
gav ; liis constituents when he accepted 
election at their hands, I am opposed to 
the government, and .while you are not 
interested in whether we have a mill at 
Vancouver or not, it does appear to 
me that you are interested in the ques
tion whether a member shall so act, car
ing nothing for the views of those who 
elected him. Can a member s»y I am 
elected for four years and am going to 
do as I like? Once you admit that prin
ciple and where are the people? They 
are of no use except once in four years 
to elect a man to do what to in his own
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raad debate at Pnettl 
have created an intefl 
disparaging reference 
(Jhajnberlain and Sdrl 
resented. The feeliie 
members of the raj 
who believed a peacl 
be reached, and sucil 
opinion of many, has I 
difficult.

In spite of the dove 
workmen assembled 1 
ed a resolution impla 
mina tion by the Impl 
the tension, which “il 
trews, bringing the a 
face with bankruptcy! 
derate element here 1 
vaal and sapping Brj

The resolution also! 
ed confidence iu Sir J

The meeting, which! 
with cheers for Chan] 
Rhodes and groans 
Schreiner.

PRÛSSIAN MINISTERS RESIGN.
otempt was justifiable, but I believe it is | reign of Turnerism in the province, 

in the interests of the province that iAssociated Press.)
A report of the baseball match will be }. Berlin, Sept. 4.—The official St ante 

a different thing. I was averse to going found in the Sports column. ] Anziger to-day says that Dr. Bosse,
in the government. Mr. Semlin had no Duriug the alteration tile Nanaimo Silver I Prussian minister of public instruction,

Cornet band entertained the Fifth Regi- j and Baron von der lie-ike von Derliorst, 
termed it improperly. I refused to go meat band In the fire hail, where a Jolly 1 minister of the interior, have been relie r- 

That does not look very much social time was spent, there being a plenti- | ed of their portfdlio at their own request, 
like wishing to force myself down their fui supply of acceptable refreshments, and ! It adds that they will both retain their 
throats. I have always been willing to music, singing and recitations, 
stand aside in the time of prosperity, j Not a single hitch in the day’s proceed- 
No one need have any fear about me. lugs was reported to the committee, and 
I have no desire to be put forward, but j although the elements were unpropitloue,
I have a desire to fight in the ranks for , residents and visitors alike agreed that the 
the principles to which I have referred. ; day was enjoyable.

When the election comes along I have j 
every reason to believe the people of j 
Vancouver will again tender me a nom- |
ination as their representative and * if Presbyterian Sabbath School Workers 
they do I shall be glad to accept it, but j
farther than that, being a poor man as | „
I am, I would very much prefer to de- 1 The following is the programme of a 
vote myself to my profession as I am convention of Sabbath school workers to

be held in St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo, 
under the auspices of the Presbyterian

these laws should be overhauled. It is 
too much power to give any man, even 
if he be a judge, and I believe we are 
entitled to congratulate ourselves upon 
the Judges we have, but no matter how 
high a man’s character, it is too much to 
give him the power to send another man 
to 1ail because he won’t do what the 
law declares shall be done, in certain

You will remember perhaps that last 
Labor Day I had some few words to say 
personal to myself, and recent events 
make it possible for me to again allude 
to the same subject that I referred to a 
year ago, and that was the evident de
termination of the rulers of the legal 
profession in this province to prevent me 
from becoming a member of the profes
sion and from practising in this province. 
You will remember that I stated what 
had occurred to me as a result of that 
determined effort to keep me out of the 
profession. Since then an equally deter
mined effort has been made to exclude me 
from the profession. You will i^ave seen 
the references to the fact that I have 
been found guilty of the crime of cham-

right to form a government and he

into it.

j ranks as ministers of the state.
Bosse has received, in addition, the 
Crown of the Grand Cross and the Red 
Eagle, while Baron von der Recke has 
received the Grand Cross and the Red 
Eagle. Herr Stiudt, governor of West
phalia, will succeed Dr. Bosse.

Dr.

cases.
And now turning for a moment to the 

Chinese question. The unanimous man
ner in which you carried that resolution 
shows that no argument is necessary, 
but I have not been quite satisfied with 
cur stand in regard to disallowance. I 
agree entirely that we should protest 
against our rights being entirely disre
garded for the very vague reason that Mr Cotton has undertaken that po- 

perty. Probably you had never heard it is against public policy. It has al- sition and to say the mill shall not be 
of that very villainous crime before, the way 3 been a privilege accorded to Brit- allowed to be erected. I said to him, 
crime which one of the upper country ish subjects to stand up for their rights “Well, you and I differ; we shall have 
papers said was that unpardonable sin and it has never been agreed that their to leave it to the government.” He said, 
mentioned in the Bible. (Laughter.) rights were to be superseded by any “No, the government has nothing to do

The crime of champerty is that of help- question of Imperial policy. I consider- with it, it is a question for the Premier 
ing, or agreeing to help, a poor man who i ed at the time, and still consider, that to decide.” Dr. McKechnie had nothing 
has no money. In this case of a man i the proper course for this province to to do with it, Mr. Hume had nothing to 
whose whole property was involved in I have adopted when that statute was dis- do with it, Mr. Cotton had nothing, I 
a law suit at the suit of a rich man, and ’ allowed was to have immediately called had nothing. What were we there for? 
agreeing to help that man to fight the ] the House together and re-enact that Mr. Cotton said it was the prerogative 
suit in the courts and get paid out of the legislation. It came up, however, in Vic- I cf the Premier to say what the govem- 
proceeds of the suit. toria at a time when I was in bad odor I ment’s policy should be. I repudiate

That is the unpardonable crime for with the govtrnment, and while I would ] that altogether. I say he has no power 
which the rulers of the legal profession probably have been quite prepared to re- in himself, that his power comes from 
in this province have excluded me from sign for that reason it did not become ] the electors at the poll, and that being 
practising for some time. I venture to necessary for me to do so. You will un- I the case I say that it is to the interests 
say that in the opinion of this audience derstand tb’vt there is no contention that of this province to remove from power a 
a proceeding of that kind is not a crime the legislation passed in 1898 and a lot government which stands on such a prin- 
àt all. That law was passed in the old more which we passed in 1899 is beyond ciple. Some of my friends say, “But if 
days before the labor element had some- our jurisdiction. It is admittedly with- i you do, you will let in the Turner party.” 
thing to say In political matters; in the ! In our jurisdiction. It Is altogether dif- ; If the Turner party have a majority be- 
days when every law was passed at the ] ferent from keeping Chinese from being j hind them they ought to be in power. 
Instance and in thp interests of the rich ! employed underground. That has been j That is government by majority. If they 
people in the land and for the express decided to be beyond our jurisdiction. ; have a majority they ought to rule this 
purpose of preventing philanthropists or I But the question whether we shall grant ! province and therefore why should I, or 
any person who _mlght feel inclined to a subsidy to a particular person and why should you be afraid of a new elec- 
help out a poor man in fighting a rich ] make it a condition that he shall not tion? To appeal to the people of this 
man in the courts. It is almost hopeless ! employ any Chinese or Japanese, is ad- pr.ovlnce on the question whether they 
for a man of moderate means to go in- \ mined to be strictly within the Jurlsdic- ' are going to be ruled by people like Mr. 
to the courts to fight a man who is rich, i tion of the provincial government, and Cotton. The Premier is only Prem- 
In those days it was Impossible, and this j the Dominion has never been able to do 1er In name, a Premier who jumps when 
law was passed to make it Impossible ] away with the rights of a province in he is told to Jump by Mr. Cotton, who 
for any lawyer who felt inclined to prac- [ any part of the Dominion. They did it rules. We are to be hindered, 
tice in that way to help a man who was j for a while in Manitoba, but the time to be coerced as free men from express- 
in that position. I am glad to say that came when they admitted that Manitoba ing our views and hindered from another 
they have not been able to do me any should not be coerced in that matter. 1 appeal to the people by the bogey Mr. 
great harm, for it Is a strange thing that We, however, have said nothing; our 
all these attempts to exclude me from government has entered no protest. I
practising seem to help me out, and even am satisfied that you will not be con- Turner party in again.” 
if it had done me harm I would not tent with that acquiescence. This is a have them back. We know what they

matter so vital that you will insist upon will do.
every one of your rights being respected with the cause of labor. Mr. Cotton only 
In every particular and insisted upon by pretends to have sympathy in order to 
ths government at Victoria. (Cheers.) j remain In power. Any man who says 

When I received an invitation to speak 
here to-day I accepted at once, but af
terwards it occurred to me that possibly 
it would be better that I should not 
come. I thought it would have been very 
difficult after the experience I had a 
year ago of the temper of a Nanaimo au
dience to speak and not refer to some 
some subjects upon which we might have 
different views. Things have changed so 
much since a year ago. Then we were 
oil In the same boat and were Jubilating 
after a great success. The small clique 
that had governed this province so long 
was dead and we all felt well over it.
To-day, so far as I am concerned, the We talk about the Initiative and the

referendum. Why are we In favor of
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Kidney Irregularities Developed Into 
Dropsy—South American Kidney Cure 
Cured Him.

Will be in Session To-Morrow.
Interest.

South American Kidney Cure is doing 
every day for hundreds what it did for 
this steamboat man out in Lincoln Coun
ty. Through exposure while sailing he 
contracted kidney disease and in a short 
while dropsy developed, so that his legs 
swelled as large as stovepipes. Doctors 
held out no hope for his recovery. He 
was recommended to use this great kid
ney specific^ with , the result that in a 
lew weeks’ treatment he was able to re
sume his work again a cured man. feel
ing stronger and heartier than he had 
for years.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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morning.
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By one o’elock all 
st»rs were present.

Tt Was reported M 
' !rst Lord of the T 
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Y reporter of the 
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culture; the Right H 
any conclusion had I

“AM that I et 
haye Patience.”

The ministers cam.
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doing now than go Into the government.
It Is no advantage to me. Mr. Cotton did 
me a great favor, I was Just thinking of Synod of British Columbia, beg.nning to- 
going out myself and told Mr. Cotton morraw (Wednesday) evening at 7 

o’clock. It is expected there will be a 
I large turn-out of delegates from thç dif- 
1 ferent Sabbath schools. To facilitate

But still he might have done it in 
a mild way..
so.

But we are in such a position that we i , , _ , ,,, t
have got to have a new election and in i trav31 delegates wi“ be charged only j 
the fight that comes, no matter what I slngle fare by the E’ & N’ Rallway Com' 
parties are formed or what comes up, I ! pany’ Following is the Programme: 
can assure you that you may rely upon ! Flrit ae8alon’ Wednesday evening, 7 to

10. Opening proceedings:
Infant Class Work; Our Young Men 

and the Bible Classes, by Mr. John Mac-

me standing right by the people in these 
subjects referred to by the speakers to
day. I have always found that the true 
course in politics is standing right by 
the people, and as I have done in the 
past, 1 intend to do in the future. (Loud 
cheers.)

kay, B.A., Vancouver.
Second session, Thursday, 9 to 12 a.m. ] ~ 

Sabbath school reports :
Home Department Work, report by I

I

iCABTER’Spresident ; Boys’ Brigades, by Rev. J. S. | 
Gordon, Vancouver; Sabbath School En- ( 

At 9:30 the preconcerted signal started ] tertaimr.ents, What and How? by Mr. j 
the procession in the following order: Na- I George B. Cross, New Westminster; The ! 
nalmo Silver Cornet band;

Laborers’ Protective Association; j M. Macintosh, Mount Pleasant.
Float of New Vancouver Coal Co., Ulus- ; 
trative of coal getting with miners at I The relation of the session managers and 
work; New Vancouver Coal Co.’s float re- 1 members to the Sabbath school, by Miss I 
presenting a blacksmith shop with men Watson, Victoria; Influence of the Home 
at work malting mining tools; float, New j on the Teacher’s Work, by Miss Macfar- 
X ancouver Coal Co. s Artizans’ Club, with ' lane, Vancouver; Influence of Modern 
men building a cabin and a coal car; float. Usages as Temptations to Our Scholars; 
the Cigar Makers' Union of America ; float, 1 Practical teaching and the best method 
the Nanaimo saw mill; float, Teamsters 
and Expressmens’ Union; float, Union i 
Brewery; float, J. Crew, florist; Nanaimo 
Fire Department and the Dark Town Fire 
Brigade. Floats, Tnimper's market 
den produce; Bevllockwny, groceries ; Stev
enson's Colored Boy's band: float, J. Hil
bert; float, A. R. Johnston, flour and feed;
Wm. Raines, farm produce; float, A. K.
Johnston, groceries; the procession being 
wound up by members of the corporation 
and celebration committee in 
and the Fifth Regiment band.

The judges awards were:
Best Representative 

New Vancouver Coal 
shop; 2nd, New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Ar- 
tizan’s Club.

nr»»THE TRADES PROCESSION.

Miners and Child’s Place in the Church, by Rev. M
Mine

Third session, Thursday, 1 to 5:30 p.m.

CURE were

tick Headache and relievo all the trouble# in» 
dent to a bilious Étale of the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
es ting, Pain in the Bide, ka. While their most
leiotxkable ancres» *ea keen ehown in emincof conducting the Sabbath school, by 

Rev. G. Perry, Wellington; Musical In
struction, its place in Sabbath 
Sabbath Schools and Mission Work, by 
Mr. B. E. Armstrong, Vancouver.

Fourth session (public meeting), Thurs
day, 7 to 10 p.m. Election of officers. 
Addresses—Scarcity of Teachers, why? 
A Remedy, by Rev. Mr. Ronald, North- 
field. Preparations of Teachers, by Rev. 

; A. B. Winchester, Victoria. The Teach- 
carrlages, , er's Commission, by Rev. John Reid, Jr., 

Vancouver. President’s closing address

we are

SICKwork;
P.m.

Cotton, and his paper puts up every time; 
“Don't knock us out; you’ll have the

gar-
Hudeche, yet Carter’s Little Liver Me w» 
Squally valuable in Constipation, curing aud pro. 
Venting tbit annoyingcomplsint,while they al»« 
correct all disorders of theetomsch^timniate the 
fverand regulate the bowels. Even if they oui*

HEAD
I would rather

He at least has no sympathybring It before you unless it was suffi
cient to warrant you in taking a general 
public interest in the matter.

This man was a poor Italian who had 
a case in which all his property was in
volved. He was at one time a resident 
of this city, John Canessa by name, and 
he believed he had been swindled and I 
believed it, too. I undertook to argue his 
appeal on the condition that I received a 
portion of the products of the suit, at his 
own suggestion, for I may say that I do 
not go around soliciting practice of this 
kind. When a poor man comes into my 
office though, I feel it,my duty to do my 
best for him, and in this case the appeal 
was taken, but we could not succeed, 
and the reason was that the evidence 
that had been taken first, and on which 
we had to rely, had been taken in such 
a slipshod way that the court could not position is different. You will remember

that that the building of a mill which 
will add 5,000 people to your population, 
which will Increase prosperity, shall not 
be allowed because it la going to 
the view from my residence is 
whose heart and sympathies are 
deadly opposed to the interests of labor 
than Mr. Turner le.

Aebethey won id be almost priceless to Ih'W.vt.e 
Suffer from th-j distrSeslug complaint; hut ferto
natelyfheirgoodaeesdoeeitoteudhere.anû those
who once try them will find these little piils valu 
able in eo many w&yr that tin 7 will not. be wil
ling to do without then-. But after all sick heed

mannerin.
THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEN

Is not so much in the features as in a clear 
healthy complexion, and a plump body fill
ed with the vigor and vitality of perfect 
health. Pale, weak, languid 
fully restored to robust health by the 
Of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, a con
densed food which creates rich, pure blood 
and new nerve tissue#.

Float—1st prize. 
Co-’s blacksmith

Although the foreigJ 
ont »n official sta3 

'^Pression is that no 
t to the TransvaJ 

J be first indication
1 «F £&»pabinpt

v “n a

mar 
a man 

more ACHEBeat Decorated Float—Union Brewery, 
a very profusely ornamented creation show
ing- bouquets of flowers frozen In huge 
blocks of ice. etc.

Best Business Float—1st prize, A. R.
Johnston’s flour and feed; 2nd prize, Na
naimo Saw Mill. A SPECIAL
KaynL; 2nd, Trumper's mrk^Tgahde”8”1 kuL-lug11^® hL^who ^uffe^^rom^noeî 

Special mention should be made of the OT ®Lend their names privately to the
float of the Nanaimo Herald on which was of a^w^d^lnlre, mrihîd"
,a press at work printing souvenir copies _ JURY, Box 9, Bowmnnvllle, Ont.

women areFor after all the 
Turner party only wanted everything for 
themselves; they were honest about that. 
But that principle is dead in this 
Vince. But I know there is no danger 
of their being returned again, the Col
onist, the chief of them, admits that they 
are dead.

leflie bene of so many live» that here is where 
Wemake our great boost. Our pillacuro it while
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small an» 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a il<*» 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe "i 
purge, but by their gentle action please jit w»o 
tose them. In'rials at 25 cents: five for SL tsh» 
«T "veggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vertu

use g<\ who
report that 

not to send a 
of the Ti !lst that the

pro-

reqlkst. ere# Repnhti
r'"ferenee at Oapeto 

11 18 tOO parly yet
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